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Video shooting / Photo taking – Application form  

 
I. Basic Information  

Person in charge： 

Name of Company/ Organization／School： 

Dates of Hire： No. of Crew per day： 

Nature/Aim of production：(  )Business／(  )Non-profit／(  )Others： 

Types：(  )Film／(  )Episodes／(  )Advertising／(  )Others： 

Public broadcast：(  )No／(  )Yes, pls. state the platform(s)： 

Synopsis:  
 
 

II.   Details of Production  

Eating at M21：(  )No／(  )Yes，no. of times： Taking corridor as scene：(  )No／(  )Yes 

Cage trolley/ huge/ many materials： 

(  )No／(  )Yes 

Transportation：(  )Truck／(  )Van／(  )Others： 

Scene decoration：(  ) No／(  )Yes, pls. state the location and details:  

 

Will there be the following effect/ Will there any following scene or contents? 
(1) Flame or smoke or explosion effect   
(2) Make fire                        
(3) Smoking                       
(4) Compressed gas                    
(5) Sex or nudity                    
(6) Violence                         
(7) Foul language                    
(8) Ghost / Politics/ Religion          

(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 
(  )No/ (  )Yes, details: _________________________ 

Others, please state： 

 

Terms and conditions:  
1. M21 reserves the right to reject any video shooting application and no explanation is necessary.  
2. The hirer(s) is allowed to put their equipment at the nearby corridor but they must make sure there’s plenty 
space for passers-by. The hirer(s) must follow the instructions by M21 staff for storing materials properly.  
3. All venues at M21 are opened for booking for any purposes. M21 has no responsibility to make sure there’s 
no noise or crowd made by any third party(s).  
 
I  ___________________________ here declare the above information are correct and I agree to the above 
terms and conditions.  

 

Signature and chop：                                          Date： 


